Global Online Auction of
Quality Surplus Broadcast &
Post Production Assets
**QUALITY SURPLUS BROADCAST & POST PRODUCTION ASSETS**

**STARTING:** MAY 20, 2015 – 7:00 AM EDT  |  **ENDING:** MAY 21, 2015 – 12:00 PM EDT  |  **LOCATION:** WASHINGTON, D.C.

---

**MIXERS**

1. Behringer Xenyx X2222 USB Premium 22-Input 2/2-Bus Mixer with XENYX Mic Preamps & Compressors, British EQs, 24-Bit Multi-FX Processor and USB/Audio Interface
2. DIGICO SOUNDTRACS X-DS00-MASTER, X-DS00-EXPAND 64 CH LIVE DIGITAL MIXING CONSOLE W/(4) EXPANSION UNITS
3. Mackie 1202-VL2PRO (2) 12 input 8 Channel Mixer
   Lot – Yamaha Q1V96 (3) Digital Mixing Console 24-bit, 96kHz Performance

**ASSORTED STUDIO EQUIPMENT**

1. Cedar DNS1000 Dynamic noise suppressor
2. Evertz 5600MSC master clocks with 5600-ACO-2 auto changeover unit
3. Newbury Systems LSC-2D (2) Loudspeaker control panel with 2 AES digital inputs
4. Panasonic AJ-HD1400 Compact DVCPRO HD VTR
5. NEWBURY SYSTEMS LSC-2D (2) Loudspeaker control panel with 2 AES digital inputs
6. Panasonic AJ-HD1400 Compact DVCPRO HD VTR
7. Sony HDW-M2000P HDCAM Studio VTRs with 24P-recording/playback capabilities
8. Television Systems AMUT-2MHD (5) 2RU Audio Monitoring Unit

---

**BEHRINGER XENYX X2222 USB PREMIUM 22-INPUT 2/2-BUS MIXER**

**DIGICO SOUNDTRACS X-DS00-MASTER, X-DS00-EXPAND 64 CH LIVE DIGITAL MIXING CONSOLE W/(4) EXPANSION UNITS**

**MACKIE 1202-VL2PRO (2) 12 INPUT 8 CHANNEL MIXER**

**CALREC ZETA 100 32 CHANNEL AUDIO MIXER**

---

**To view a complete asset list, visit our website @ www.hgpauction.com**
QUALITY SURPLUS BROADCAST & POST PRODUCTION ASSETS
INSPECTION BY SCHEDULED APPOINTMENT ONLY 10AM – 6PM. CONTACT NICK DOVE FOR APPOINTMENTS 858.847.0659

STUDIO CAMERAS

SPEAKERS
1 – Festov 630183E (3) Powered Personal Monitors
2 – Genelec 8040 Bi-Amplified Monitoring System Pair
5 – KKR V4 Bi-Amplified Studio Monitor Pair. W/240V Oct Filter, 4" Kevlar Woofer, 1" Soft Dome Tweeter
1 – M-Audio Studiophile DX4 (4) Active Nearfield Monitors with 4" Woofer and 1" High Frequency Driver with Wave Guide
1 – M-Audio Studiophile BX5 Pair of Deluxe Active Monitors

MICROPHONES
2 – AKG C-4500 B-BC Large-diaphragm condenser microphone in front-addressed format with shock mount and desk mount stand
1 – ElectroVoice RE20 Broadcast Announcer Microphone
1 – Shure SM81 Instrument Microphone

LED LIGHTING WITH BALLAST
3 – Phillips Color Kinetics Color Blast 4 Includes (6) Color Kinetics Color Blast 4 and (1) Pixelpro 660 Ballast

OFFICE/COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
14 – Apple A1082 23” Cinema HD Display
6 – Apple A1186 Mac Pro Tower “Quad Core” 2.8
1 – Cisco 50” Monitor with CTS-CTRL-DVC8 touchpad and camera, (3) Audio Technico AT841VG microphone stand (1) Sony HDC-X300 compact HD camera
1 – Clearcom 4000 Clearcom 4000 chassis with (1) MPC-PDE4642B, (4) DMC-PDE3601B, (6) CODEC-PDE4631, and (1) DMC-PDE4601. Also includes (28) PD42424RBLX5D 32 position key panels, and (1) PD42949RBLX5D 16 position desktop key panels with goose-neck microphone
Multi-Lot – Grass Valley Kameleon 2000T3 with (1) KAM-AV and (1) KAM-XM, (10) 8900-T2 with (2) Power supplies each (20 total), (22) 8936, (28) 8931, (2) 8931

SERVERS & STORAGE
Lot – Dell PowerEdge Includes: R515, Rack Console 15FP, (6) 1850, PowerVault 132T, 2950
Lot – Dell PowerEdge Includes: (5) 1850, (2) R415, EMC2, 1950, 2850
Lot – (6) Dell PowerEdge 2850, Rose Rackview, GV K2 Raid Storage, GV Gecko 8900 w/(21) 8902 cards, Baritan P2-UST, HP J9559H
Lot – Includes: (2) Grass Valley K2 SDI Media Client, (4) GV K2 Raid Storage, (2) Qlogic Sanbox 5200, (2) Canare Patchbays
Lot – Includes: (4) HP RSVLC-0405, (9) ADC 24 Port CAT6, (2) GV K2 SDI Media Clients, (4) GV K2 Raid Storage

STORAGETEK L700E LTO-3 DIGITAL TAPE LIBRARY
WITH 416 SLOT CAPACITY W/(2) TAPE DRIVES

SONY DSR-2000 AP MASTER SERIES DVCAM EDITING RECORDER.

SONY-MSW-M2000 MPEG IMX FORMAT STUDIO VTR

CISCO 50” MONITOR WITH CTS-CTRL-DVC8 TOUCHPAD AND CAMERA, (3) AUDIO TECHNICA AT841VG MICROPHONE STAND (1) SONY HDC-X300 COMPACT HD CAMERA

STUDIO CAMERAS

SPEAKERS

MICROPHONES

LED LIGHTING WITH BALLAST

OFFICE/COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

SERVERS & STORAGE

STORAGETEK L700E LTO-3 DIGITAL TAPE LIBRARY
WITH 416 SLOT CAPACITY W/(2) TAPE DRIVES
**AUCTIONEER’S NOTE**
HGP is pleased to be selected to conduct this Global Online Auction for:

**Peninsula Productions**

**ABOUT THE SALE**
This short notice sale features Quality Surplus Broadcast & Post Production Assets.

Please view our website at [www.hgpauction.com](http://www.hgpauction.com) for the bidding instructions and the full terms of the sale. Thank you for your interest, and we look forward to providing you quality equipment sales and World Class Service.

**KEY ASSETS**
Vinten 14 Robotic Camera Systems • Sony NEX-VG10 14.2 Mega Pixels Handy Cam • ETC Element Eos Control System • Barco Folsom Encore System w/ Monitor Wall • Studio Speakers • Cisco Telepresence System With Sony HDC-X300 • Mackie 1202-VL2PRO (2) 12 input 8 Channel Mixer

**Contact Information**
Nick Dove, Tel: 858.847.0659
Email: ndove@hginc.com

**A BUYER’S PREMIUM WILL APPLY AT THIS SALE**
For more information including a photo gallery, equipment list, and more, please visit us online at [www.hgpauction.com](http://www.hgpauction.com). Items subject to prior sale. Buyers are advised & encouraged to inspect equipment and read all Terms and Conditions prior to auction.

**Inspection by Scheduled Appointment Only. 10am – 6pm**

**SHORT NOTICE SALE: Global Online Auction of Quality Surplus Broadcast & Post Production Assets. Washington, D.C.**

**GLOBAL ONLINE AUCTION**
Starting: May 20, 2015 – 7:00 am EDT
Ending: May 21, 2015 – 12:00 pm EDT

**AUCTION LOCATION**
1627 K St NW, Washington, DC 20006

**AUCTION PREVIEW**
HGP will host a Asset Preview:
By Scheduled Appointment Only
To Arrange Preview:
Call Nick Dove at 858.847.0659 for Details.

For more information including a photo gallery, equipment list, and more, please visit us online at [www.hgpauction.com](http://www.hgpauction.com). Items subject to prior sale. Buyers are advised & encouraged to inspect equipment and read all Terms and Conditions prior to auction.

**WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL AN ASSET?**
Simply call 1.650.207.0627 and speak with Kirk Dove, Managing Partner for more information. We will be glad to listen to your specific needs and from that HGP can prepare a detailed solution for your review that will maximize the returns for you’re assets for the company and It’s Shareholders.

For complete Terms of Sale, visit our website at: [www.hgpauction.com](http://www.hgpauction.com)